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5． 以集成电路工艺和部分成熟的 MEMS 工艺为工作基础，完成传
感器的制作，并进行划片、封装和测试。测试结构表明，这种传
感器具有较好的稳定性和较高的灵敏度。 























Micro strain sensor is one of the principal embranchments of the micro 
sensor. Due to its small volume 、good stability etc， micro strain sensor is 
extensively applied in the measurement of residual stress and strain.  From the 
80's as the development of MEMS， the studies for micro strain sensor abroad 
has been very active. 
The traditional piezoresistive strain sensors were influenced greatly by 
the temperature so that it didn't adapt to the measurement under some higher 
temperatures.  
Resonant strain sensor has the questions of frequency drift、 inferior time 
stability、consuming energy as well as complex calculation and etc. While 
because the size of the cantilever of the beam strain sensor was so large， the 
technological process was so complex， and it was so hard to integrate into 
other components， it was not able to meet the demand of real time monitor 
and control and online measure. The development of MEMS provides the 
possibility of micromation， integration， intelligentization， and it also have 
very important significance to improve selectivity， reliability and stability. 
Nowadays， there are some reports on micro capacitive strain in the references 
of IEEE. The following is the primary research work in this thesis. 
    1.Based on the sensors of various constructions to analyze different 
sensors’ merits and shortcomings， then design out the kind of micro strain 
sensor that is provided with temperature stability，  tiny size，  simple 
construction and low cost as well as the integration into other components. 















and the experimental conditions available， the simple and rational Craft 
process was devised. The most excellent technological conditions and the 
suitable Craft method were selected.  
     3. By way of the simulation for strain of film to design the most suitable 
size of electrode， raise the program that use the electricity drives to make 
beam first flexion. The testing results suggest that the electricity drives is one 
kind of good drive type.  
     4. Raise a program based on using 7740 glass to etch grooves and 
sputtering metals in the grooves as electrode and substrate，aiming directly at 
the question of difficult to etch glass and put forward the method of 
lithography only once， multiple hardening and etching was introduced in this 
paper. The method solves the tough problem of etching glass，and simplifies 
the technological process， improves the technological quality， and lowers 
the preparative cost. 
    5. Put forward a program that uses BUFFER to etch borosilicate glass 
under high temperatures， and by means of oxidizing and etching once more 
to clean out borosilicate glass completely. The experiment proves that the 
method can solve the problem of cleaning out borosilicate glass. 
6. At the aspect of experiment， based on IC technology and well 
developed partial MEMS technologies， micro strain sensor is fabricated. 
Finishing packages devices and test experiments of the devices. 
7. The creation mechanism of the Casimir force was analyzed， as was 
the influence of the Casimir force to the sensitive thin film， the biggest size 
of the thin film that can not stick to glass was calculated out.  
Experiment shows that this device has steady work characteristics， can 
be used at high temperate and online measure. But because substrate of glass 















improved by lowering the thickness of the substrate next work. 
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材料制备，对部分的材料来说，其应变灵敏度系数在 1 至 2 之间，金属产
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